6% with SAFETY

We are now offering First Real Estate Mortgage Participation Certificates. They are in denominations from $100.00 up and pay 6 per cent interest.

The security back of these certificates makes them a particularly sound investment. In the series 101, which we are now offering, all of the mortgages are first mortgages on improved real estate having appraised value of property under each mortgage of not less than twice the amount of the mortgage and having total combined appraised values aggregating $243,427.28, or almost 2 1/4 times the certificates of $100,000.00 issued against them.

Let us go into detail concerning these 6% participation certificates. They can be arranged to fit your investments needs.

C. C. Roberts, '01, Arts-Sciences, Vice-Pres.

"Save Surely By Investing Wisely"

American-First Trust Company

201 West Main

Oklahoma City

Servants--
of all the people

As servants to the people of 179 Oklahoma cities and towns, we bear definite obligations to industry, commerce and the institutions we are privileged to serve. Today, more than ever before, modern civilization depends on Electricity and other agencies of Public Service. Progress and development of Oklahoma demand adequate, efficient and economical utility service. Modern business and modern homes, alike, depend upon such vital necessities.

The privilege of serving you carries an obligation, not only of meeting your requirements, but of actually anticipating them. The fundamental policies of our organization are builded on this foundation. Twenty-five hundred men and women, members of the OG&E organization, are the human media through which these are carried on.

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company

J. F. Owens, vice president and general manager

Courteous, personal attention to every customer
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